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First HAND Stories
 —Aralyn & Joanna

Beyond their obvious entertainment value, stories from our life experience have the potential 
to teach, create connection and heal. It’s said that a story is a gift that one person gives 
another and that in every story hides a bit of truth.

A year ago Chris Laing brought to Golden Bay her passion for real folks telling true stories 
with her popular Around the Campfire: True Stories Told Live gatherings – an opportunity 
to meet members of our community in a very different way, with every performance selling 
out. Whilst Chris was away she gave H.A.N.D.S. her blessing to hold a true story evening 
as a fundraiser for H.A.N.D.S. Community Education, with all-HANDS entry. Storyteller 
Aralyn Doiron leapt in to coordinate the evening with Joanna and Helen Tulett and chose 
the theme “New Beginnings”.

The storytellers were Aralyn, Helen, Avner Cain, Rita Scholten, Tyson Hammond, Steve du 
Feu, Jochen Maurer and Grant Lewis. From epic tales to life-changing one-off incidents, 
their stories covered a wide range of human experience and left us to ponder their 
meaning for our own lives, whilst giving new insight into our friends and acquaintances 
and deepening our connection with them. GalanJAH, with djembe drum, guitar and voice, 
was our featured musician.

This all-volunteer event was made possible not only through the cooperation of our 
storytellers and musician, but also an enthusiastic group of behind-the-scenes helpers. 
Many thanks to Helen for the idea (and the pumpkin soup), the King family for use of 
the beautiful venue, Shaki for the title, John Black, Mark Lynch, Ute and Jochen Maurer, 
Carrie Dobbs and Murray. The evening sold out and raised over 500I ! As an out-of-town 
visitor said, “It’s wonderful to live in a community where you can entertain yourselves.”

Thanks also to the appreciative audience filling the Octagon to hear the stories. And 
their heartfelt thanks go to the storytellers for the moving experience of unwrapping and 
enjoying the gifts of their stories. ■

See photos on page 4.

mailto:goldenbayhands@ihug.co.nz
http://community-exchange.org
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H.A.N.D.S. News
Annual meeting – 21 October

Come celebrate the 24th anniversary of H.A.N.D.S. at our annual members meeting on 
Monday 21 October, Community Gardens, 5 pm, rain or fine. Please bring a plate for 
a shared meal. Murray will present (or have on hand) brief annual and financial reports. 

Traditionally community groups’ new members join committees at their annual meetings, 
so now’s a good time to consider joining the H.A.N.D.S. committee. We’re a friendly, 
congenial and enthusiastic group, meeting monthly for planning and decision making to 
keep H.A.N.D.S. thriving and strong. Four of the five current members – Murray, Malcolm, 
Joanna and Karen – have been on the committee for many years and it’s in H.A.N.D.S’s 
best interests to add some fresh people with new ideas to take H.A.N.D.S. into the future. 
If you’d like more information please contact Joanna: 525 8448, rojoanna@ihug.co.nz.

New new member liaison

Committee member Helen Tulett is taking over as new member 
liaison from Melanie Walker, who’s had the role since 2011. The 
new member liaison position was created in 2008 to ensure 
communication with new members – to answer their questions 
and help them begin trading or with any aspect of H.A.N.D.S. 
There’s also a questionnaire to get the conversation started and 
for feedback to improve our system. Helen will be contacting 
members about three months after they join. She says, “As a 
relatively new member myself, I thought it would be fun and welcoming to take on the 
new member liaison role. I look forward to hearing your stories about H.A.N.D.S. in the 
not too distant future!”

The Money Myth Exploded on Vimeo

On a glorious day in March at Pohara Beach, Murray’s often-performed comedy skit 
was filmed for Vimeo! The skit is a parable about the creation of a mutual credit system, 
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like H.A.N.D.S., by shipwreck survivors 
who take trading into their own hands 
after a banker needlessly creates debt 
and disharmony on the resource-rich 
island. The characters’ names represent 
different H.A.N.D.S. admin accounts. The 
actors were Sage, Purple, Warwick Briggs, 
Sacha, Helen Tulett and Jim Barnes. Joanna 
narrated and Jay Horton filmed and later 
edited it. View The Money Myth Exploded 
at http://vimeo.com/70176604

26,000 HANDS in circulation

H.A.N.D.S. stall helpers at the winter market were keeping their eye on the exchange 
vouchers being withdrawn, waiting for the 26,000th EV to be withdrawn. It was Sarah 
Lea who withdrew it and received a reward of a yummy mandarin from Helen’s orchard.

Springtime! Time to plant extra for the H.A.N.D.S. Autumn Feast!

When planning and planting your summer garden this year please remember to grow 
some extras for the H.A.N.D.S. Autumn Feast. Then when late April arrives we’ll be well 
prepared to have our beautiful organic homegrown produce transformed into a glorious 
feast for 120 people to enjoy.

H.A.N.D.S. facebook page

Wanted: a facebook-savvy member to start and maintain a page for 
H.A.N.D.S. (because the current committee members aren’t on Facebook). 
Please contact Joanna if you can help 525 8448, rojoanna@ihug.co.nz

Fresh produce

Many members would love to buy fresh fruit and veggies from other members. It would be 
great if members with gardens or spare land could plant extra to sell to other members. 
Please let Joanna know if you can help./

Takaka Infusion accepting HANDS

Takaka Infusion is now accepting 10% HANDS on 
purchases over $10. Many thanks to Ute and Rolf.

How to return HANDS exchange vouchers  
at the Organic Shop

Please place them in an envelope with Murray’s name, your name, your account number 
and the amount of vouchers and give it to Murray or to another a staff member to give 
to him or put in his letterbox there.
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Phi design

The competition to design a 21I exchange voucher is being held over because there 
weren’t as many entries as expected. If you’re interested and need more information 
please contact Joanna.

Members’ websites

We’re looking to compile a list of members’ websites. If you sell you products and services 
for HANDS through a website, send the link and a description to Joanna rojoanna@ihug.
co.nz and we’ll advertise it for you in the next newsletter.

Guest writers welcome

Members are most welcome to write about any H.A.N.D.S.-related topic for publication 
in our quarterly newsletter, published in the first week of March, June, September and 
December. Please get in touch with Joanna if you have an idea, or just send comments 
or articles spontaneously. ■

First HAND Stories   30 August 2013   
Photos by Carrie Dobbs
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GB Seed Savers
—Sol Morgan

Seed saving of vegetables in particular has been happening in GB for a long while now. It’s 
been a key part of the Community Gardens in the past, operating as GB Seed Exchange. 
In the last year a few of us locals have been keen to get it happening again as a community 
thing. So GB Seed Savers was created to help educate, organise and save seed for local 
sale and exchange. The focus is on heritage and good old standard varieties that do well 
here. Many of us save our own seed and that’s great. But it’s often a tricky business to 
sustain it without losing vitality with some seed lines. 

We have inherited a bunch of seed from John Gilardi who brought in seeds from the US 
and grew them here in the Bay over a number of seasons. These have been germination 
tested and are now part of the exchange. The GB Organic Employment Education Trust 
has funded Iris Huebler to organise a website (www.goldenbayseedsavers.co.nz) and do 
all the germination testing. 

GBOEET have also funded me to create a seed garden at the Community Gardens this 
past year, where I grew and saved seeds. In exchange for helping me grow these plants 
for seed I will share what I know about growing and saving seeds. I plan to continue doing 
sharing days again this year on Thursdays starting September. They run like an informal 
workshop covering relevant garden topics including bed preparation, direct sowing, planting 
for seed, biennials, hand pollination, seed/fruit harvest, seed processing and storage, 
with the end goal of more seed for Golden Bay Seed Savers. There’s also a Facebook 
page (which needs more likes) called Goldenbayseedsavers. Check it out for updates on 
the Seed Garden, meetings, info and to share stories and experience of saving seeds.

A number of keen gardeners and seed savers have come to meetings/workshops/seed 
swaps to share knowledge, seed and stories. The last get-together was a lot of fun and 
whilst swapping seed we collated a list of what we have to offer other members. This list 
will be linked to the website for members to access and contact the relevant member 
for the seeds they seek. 

Seedsavers
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Membership is $20 per year (half HANDS) which goes towards running the organisation, 
getting equipment etc and banked into the GB Seed Savers account. If you don’t want to 
be a member but want local seed then some seed varieties are available at GB Organics 
(10% HANDS). Also talks about seed saving, seed (and plant) swaps and seeds for HANDS 
will be offered at each of the quarterly HANDS markets. The next one is at 1 pm at the 
Spring market on Sunday 29 September at Autumn Farm.

For more information or to join #724 GB Seed Savers contact me at 525 9110 or email 
Solmadara@yahoo.com. ■

Search offerings and find users at 
community-exchange.com
Part of a series guiding members into the wonders of our  

very useful yet underutilised website

Whilst the kinks are being worked out of the long-awaited new hard copy directory, you’ll 
find it’s quick and easy to search for what you’re looking for, get in touch with other 
members and find and use lots of other handy stuff at www.community-exchange.com

First, log in with your account number and password. Your account number is eight 
characters GBNZ0 - - -. (If you don’t know your password, contact Joanna at 525 8448, 
rojoanna@ihug.co.nz) 

This takes you to your Trading Account page from which every imaginable action is possible.

Find what you’re looking for:

Double click “Offerings” on the horizontal menu for viewing options by category, recent, 
search or all, get members’ contact details, oheck out your own offerings and make 
changes if you like.

Until we’re changed over to 
a website-based directory, 
if you enter offerings, please 
send them to Joanna as well, 
or members relying on the 
email list and newsletter 
won’t know about them.

Find other members:

Also on the horizontal menu at the top of your Trading Account page, click Users for a 
list of members and contact details, or search for someone.

Explore the horizontal menu on your Trading Account page for other useful functions and 
information. ■

Enter Transaction

  Buyer's account number:                  (e.g. ABCD1234)
              (e.g. ABCD1234)

  Amount:   H                   (e.g. 50.00 or 125)

   < Back         Submit

Description:
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H.A.N.D.S. VIEWS

H.A.N.D.S.—THE DANCE  —Jim Barnes

Many articles put forward in this newsletter and other publications 
have enlightened readers on the numerous benefits of a non-dollar 
system. Many of us have read treatises and viewed documentaries 
on the fiasco of the banking system and we feel some relief 
that, in this mountain-framed eco-region, we have an alternative 
trading system. But, as with anything in our human endeavours, 
there are deeper layers to this activity. We have created a practical 
alternative, not just to replace a frayed, fragmented economy, but 
also to manifest in a physical reality, what exists at the very core of our essence as a human 
species—that we are an integral part of the web of life; we are a part of this planetary 
dance. H.A.N.D.S.: Humans And Nature Dancing Symbiotically.

Ponder your personal history in this market-driven system. Those of us who reluctantly 
admit we are baby-boomers or who prefer to call ourselves children of the 60s, remember 
our society’s infatuation and religious addiction to gadgets developed by an age bent 
on controlling our leisure time through advertisement. We no longer participated in an 
oral tradition, but fell victims to the provision of the “story” through the box. We became 
disconnected from the terrain of seasonal fluctuations and instead settled into an undisturbed 
flow of anything we wanted whenever we wanted it. Our hands grasped objects made of 
human material and as long as we desired these textures above the coarse texture of bark 
or the feathery feel of ferns, the market system had us where it needed us—disconnected.

But our hands began to weaken and there was an empty assurance in this physical grasp. 
People—mostly young ones—began to reach out for what was missing. Movements 
stirred and voices sang and arms stretched and something was rediscovered. It began 
with a refusal to engage in the empty promises of the American Dream. Sit ins. Love ins. 
Woodstock. Ravi Shankar. Wilderness. One country after another began to sense there 
was something seriously wrong with this society. We had been taught a dance that was 
out of step. The music had become canned and discordant. Now, because the slow veil 
of self-induced slumber is wearing off, we’re hearing the music again. We are realising 
that our species is not the weaver, but an integral strand in the web of life and a significant 
note in the dance score.

Nature never stopped dancing. Like the mythical dancer in the forest waiting for her lost 
partner, she danced through the dense decades with abandon knowing he would return, 
reach out his hand and remember her rhythm. This is the true core of H.A.N.D.S. Beyond 
and beneath the necessary alternative to an illusory corrupt and collapsing economy, 
H.A.N.D.S offers the participants an avenue to re-establish their connection to the rhythm 
of the natural world and the cosmos through the mutual interchange of earth-renewing 
skills. Humans And Nature Dancing Symbiotically. How about (that) non-dollar system!
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444 SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY ACCOUNT

HANDS in the 444 account are donated to people in recognition of their volunteer 
work that serves the community — individual or group initiatives or participation in 
worthy community projects. Anyone can make a nomination by telling a committee 
member, and anyone, not only members, can be nominated. The committee consider 
nominations and decide how many HANDS will be donated. HANDS in the account 
are also used to support community needs. HANDS for the 444 account are raised 
with market raffles and games, auctions and other HANDSraisers. Members are also 
welcome to donate HANDS to the 444, either as a one-off or regularly. 

This quarter 100I were donated to the Kahurangi Educational Trust (Golden Bay 
Democratic School) for ongoing educational support by a cooperative group of 
parents, to use for workshops or needed items or work. 100I were also donated 
to Alan Mulholland for his perseverance to research the facts about the proposed 
cell tower at Pohara so people can make informed decisions.

“Kiwi$ accepted” —Charlotte Squire

When I ran a workshop here recently, I wanted mostly HANDS as payment, so I wrote on 
the poster: 20 HANDS (Kiwi$ accepted). I had moved through zero into “dedication” to 
my community and I was keen to get back above zero into “recognition” soon. I love being 
part of a self-sufficient local currency and I can imagine the day when Kiwi$ accepted too 
becomes more and more common. As HANDS continues to grow and we reorganise to 
rely on each other locally rather than looking “over the hill”, I can see those days moving 
closer and closer.

It’s none of your business – Yes it is! —Murray

Many people have spoken of their desire to have more businesses in town involved with 
HANDS. Over the years, the committee has attempted various ways to engage their 
participation, but with very little success. It may be argued that businesses by their very 
nature find it challenging to adopt complementary currencies. One obvious challenge 
is meeting the overheads: rent, utilities, and the constant flux of stock, which invariably 
requires Kiwi$. Those who have attempted to work HANDS into their business are to be 
applauded. 

One way to approach this seeming dilemma is to consider each individual as a potential 
business, one that has at its core something to offer, but without the extra overheads. 
With this in mind, do we have to look to town for our purchases/needs and how can we 
be of service to others for their needs? Now is the time to look outside the Commercial 
square (literally) and connect up with the wealth available. Contact Joanna, the HANDy 
messenger, on 525 8448 or rojoanna@ihug.nz, visit community-exchange.org and click 
on offerings, or visit your neighbours. ■
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H.A.N.D.S. Community Education 

The diverse skills and knowledge of our capable, knowledgeable and experienced H.A.N.D.S. 
members and their willingness to share their expertise continue to make possible useful, 
worthwhile learning opportunities for four terms each year. In the three+ years since 
H.A.N.D.S. started coordinating community education in the Bay after the government 
cut off funding for adult learning, more than 60 tutors have led a total of over 75 classes 
covering a huge range of skills and information. Each workshop is an opportunity to learn 
practical lifelong skills in a friendly group at an affordable price. Thank you, tutors! 

Still coming up in Term 3 are Plant Propagation with Sol (part of his ongoing garden cycles 
series of workshops) and With a stitch, love is held, thoughts sent— an art day for the 
eyes and heart with Pene Ralph. Possibilities for Term 4 and next year are Publishing in a 
Digital Era, Computer Graphics, Rhythm for Beginners (drumming), Circus Skills, Beginner’s 
Woodwork (cutting boards and other simple projects), Mala Making, Craniosacral Therapy, 
Experimental Music, Yoga for Chronic Conditions, Demystifying Chemistry and others.

Members can pay up to half HANDS and take advantage of the 15% early bird discount 
by booking and paying a week ahead. To book your place, please call in to the Organic 
Shop to pay the Kiwi$ part. Thank you, Michael. Please don’t ring the Organic Shop to 
book or for information about classes. Please don’t contact the tutors to book; their only 
responsibility is to plan and teach their classes. They don’t handle bookings or payments. 
For any information about Community Education, please contact Joanna.

If you’re thinking of running a course as part of the Community Education program, you 
may also consider one whose outcome is an improvement for the whole community, a 
community group or a member of the community, so the benefits go beyond what the 
participants learn. Examples are building a cobb oven for community use or an alternative 
energy system at someone’s home. 

To help us plan successful courses and workshops please contact Joanna on 525 8448 
or rojoanna@ihug.co.nz with topics and skills you’d like to learn about or could teach. 
If you’re considering offering a workshop or course (or collaborating with others), once 
we decide to go ahead, Joanna will help you organise any aspect of your class and then 
publicise it for you.
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In good HANDS:
Part of a series of articles highlighting  
our members’ more unusual offerings 

by Marsha Jones

Carolyn Simon ~ CranioSacral Paediatrics:  
“Listening with one’s hands”

“In craniosacral therapy, less is more. I’m not there to impose my energy. I hold the space 
and intention of healing. I don’t know how that is going to happen. It’s led by the baby (or 
child or adult), and it’s really about listening with my hands.”

In general terms paediatrics refers to babies and children, and 
Carolyn acknowledges the intensity of birth. Whether during 
pregnancy or birth, post-natally or in the formative years, “Some 
kind of shock may be experienced that is fundamental to the 
healing process, so I can be working with birth trauma on a 
60-year-old…. On that level the work is multidimensional and 
timeless. However I really like to work with babies to release 
birth trauma, because then you’re helping resolve those patterns 
early on and they don’t have to go through life repeating stuck 
patterns.”

Even talking with Carolyn I felt more spacious and calm! 
Working from her funky eco-home in Onekaka, she’s also a 

practitioner of naturopathy (nutrition and herbal medicine) and flower essences (vibrational 
medicine that works at subtle levels, very effective for children and animals, as anyone who 
has used the popular “rescue remedy” can attest). Carolyn favours an integrative approach 
for body mind and soul to heal. 

Midwives refer parents and babies to her and she home-visits with newborns. “Generally 
a baby comes to me restless, unsettled, colicky or maybe favouring one side in breastfeeding, 
and it’s rewarding to see changes happening during the session. Ideally the parents are treated 
as well. I like working with all members of the family. With caesarean births, the transition 
process through the birth canal with normal physiological moulding of the cranial bones is 
missed. With both caesareans and extremely fast vaginal births, there can be an experience 
of overwhelm and a long-lasting shock effect. Interventions such as forceps or suction used 
in birthing, or extended labour when the baby may be stuck, all produce trauma that needs 
to be resolved. Left untreated they cause strain patterns through the body that restrict 
freedom and function as we age. There are so many angles to the work! It’s a privilege to 
share with people.” Carolyn is a fan of the HANDS system and open to negotiation of 
payment in HANDS. Contact her at 525 8544 or carolynsimon1@gmail.com. ■
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continued on page 19

H.A.N.D.S. Profile  by Marsha Jones

Member #567 Barbara Spooner HEART OF GOLD

A dozen eggs in hand, Barbara greets me with a gift. Although we hadn’t met before, this 
first impression was a glimpse of her core of generosity as she co-creates community in 
Golden Bay.

Over a pot of Takaka Infusion tea and a spicy Baron 
treat, Barbara shares some of her story, which started 
almost 50 years ago growing up on her parents farm 
in East Takaka. At my disbelief over her upcoming 
50th birthday, she replies that she credits her healthy 
appearance to a love of the outdoors and rosehip oil, 
yet her radiance is more than skin-deep. Barbara left 
Golden Bay after high school and returned 26 years 
later from Auckland after a marriage separation in 
2007. With a period of readjustment she settled back 
into rural life with her two daughters, now 15 and 10, caretaking the family land with 
lessees and extended family close at hand.

As a long-term local witness to the decrease of clean rivers, the health of local waterways is 
a passionate concern to Barbara and she advocates didymo awareness. Currently employed 
in gardening and caregiving work, she has a new position as secretary for the Drama Club 
and participates in social hockey, Wednesday Walkers and contributes to parent help at her 
daughter’s school sports activities and as a swimming coach.

Her skills on the H.A.N.D.S. system reflect a down-to-earth domestic goddess with 
cake baking, chain sawing and water-blasting on her list. The more one talks with Barbara 
the more fluently her ideas for local sufficiency spice the conversation, a cross-pollination 
of networking that come from her diverse connections, stemming from local needs (“a 
monthly boat service to Nelson ... microhydro schemes for electricity... collecting stories for 
genealogy for a HANDS education class”) and on a personal level brainstorming solutions 
with friends. She inspired herself as we talked to make Christmas cakes for HANDS using 
local distillers Schnap Dragon liquor for that special soak factor!

Barbara is a big supporter of H.A.N.D.S and says it’s a “tribute to the energy and vibe 
here... and to the enthusiasm of the people in Golden Bay, that HANDS works so well!” 
Indeed trade and barter are a way of life for her: café coffee grounds for compost in exchange 
for walnuts and surplus lemons gifted to the fish ‘n’ chip shop, and she encourages her 
daughters to collect the ample pinecones and walnuts from their property to exchange for 
pocket money. She also expressed her gratitude to have Albie’s online network of carpooling 
and trade benefiting the community and looks forward to up-skilling her technical savvy 
with Senior Net computer courses soon.

Before the week’s out, Barbara delivers me a big bag of lemons with words of kindness 



 MARKET News

H.A.N.D.S. Spring Market
Sunday, 29 September, 11 am – 2 pm

Autumn Farm, 37 Central Takaka Road 
(street parking; stallholders use second drive entrance)

Rain venue: Pohara Hall
(Possible back-up rain venue: Takaka Primary School Hall)

Stalls, food, entertainment, games, prizes, fun

The theme of this market is BLOSSOM.

  Music by 

Mama Yeva: Jono on vocals and guitar, Carlos on bass, drums, didj and backing 
vocals and Dan on violin, sax and flute. Vibrant world of music collective promoting 
human rights, ecology and conscious events. Weaving a tapestry of original West 
African/Brazilian/Latin jazz music that celebrates life. 

  Market happenings

11-noon: circus play with the Flying Forest Family Circus and Shaki Cain
 Have fun learning to use stilts, hula hoops, juggling tools and unicycles.

11:45: joining time for Young HANDS (bring a parent/carer) 

12:15 pm: joining time for over 18s 

12:30-1 pm Intro to ukelele for kids with Zoe Cain

1 pm: seed saving talk with Sol Morgan

  Also

■ Seed sale and swap. Join Golden Bay Seed Savers.

■ Name the Blossom game

■ Hit the Can (back by popular demand) and other HANDS fundraisers for the 
444 Service to the Community Account
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More market information

• Stalls: Please bring your own tables if possible. Peter Pontier also hires his large, 
wonderful stalls, first come first served by reservation with Joanna. To ensure he’s 
reimbursed for his time and energy to build, transport, set up and take down the 
stalls, it’s 7Iper half stall. H.A.N.D.S. subsidises use of the stalls in addition to 
this. Please book with Joanna as far in advance as possible, half stalls only unless 
they’re not fully booked

• Do you have items for sale but don’t want to have a stall? Perhaps you’d like 
to donate them to be sold for the 444 account. Please bring them to the market 
or organise it with a committee member in advance.

• Power: Please let Joanna know in advance if you will need power at your stall. 

• What would you like to buy? In advance of the market it would be helpful for 
members to know what other members would like to buy. Please think about it 
and let Joanna know; then she can send the information out so members can plan 
stalls to include what others are looking for.

• Clean-up: Helpers are needed to stay til the end of the market and assist the 
committee to ensure the venue is thoroughly cleaned up. Please contact Joanna 
if you can help.

• HANDS quarterly contribution is waived for stallholders. So that no one is 
accidentally overlooked, please let the helpers at the HANDS stall know that you 
have a stall.

• Food: Food stalls are always needed. If food is there, people want it! Please 
coordinate with Joanna. Some kiwi$ expenses not covered in sales can be 
reimbursed through a HANDS-kiwi$ exchange agreed on in advance. To reduce 
kiwi$ expenses for food stalls, please plan menus to include as many ingredients 
as possible bought with HANDS, source as much as you can from local growers, 
and limit expenditures to the absolutely necessary. We prefer to reimburse kiwi$ 
spent at suppliers who support local producers. Please check with Joanna about 
the amount of kiwi$ expenses you intend. As we’ve been hearing a lot about, clean 
HANDS and health standards are important.

• Bring your own mug, plate, cutlery etc to reduce disposables and simplify food 
stallholders’ logistics. Also bring storage containers for cook’s night off!

• HANDS Exchange Vouchers available for the market and future trading.

• Non-members: Non-members can exchange kiwi$ for HANDS exchange 
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vouchers at the H.A.N.D.S. stall to use at the market (or take away as souvenirs). If they 
don’t use all of them they can re-exchange them for their Kiwi$.

• Young HANDS joining time is 11:45 am; over 18s joining time is 12:15 pm. Please 
let your non-member friends & rellies know they and their children can join H.A.N.D.S. 
at the market.

• Future Market Venues: Market venue hosts are needed for future markets. If you have 
a suitable property please contact Joanna for more information. Members receive HANDS 
for hosting markets.

• Market Workshops: Please let a committee member know if you’d like to offer a market 
workshop to share your skills and knowledge. Members receive HANDS for facilitating 
workshops. ■

H.A.N.D.S. Autumn Market
Sunday 23 June, Ligar Bay                         Emma Furness

After weeks and weeks of cold, cloud and rain, the most memorable part of this 
HANDS market was, for me, the Sun. Glorious, warm, sunshine-y yumness. And 
as I sat, basking and sucking that winter sun into every available pore, my own son 
was running back and forth for more HANDS, retrying his luck at Pin the Crater 
on the Moon and knocking down a bunch of cans. Seems he won a prize first time 
– as many mandarins as he could fit in his pockets, and the rest of the day was spent 
attempting to recreate that singular moment of glory.

As I sat in a golden fuzzy dream, mindlessly handing out HANDS to son and husband 
(husband was addicted to the pizza), sipping on a raw “not hot” chocolate from the 
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“Rastarant”, eating bliss balls and listening 
to Dan play music that had sun, bliss and 
chill in it, other people milled about 
catching up with one another, circling the 
stalls and laying about on the deck or the 
grass, soaking up the unique atmosphere 
of a Golden Bay HANDS market. 

Sage, looking stunning and shiny, as usual, 
led the kids in circus play. Helen, as well 
as being in charge of the roving crater 
and the stack of cans, had a big lovely 
bucket of kale to sell, which had many of 
us salivating. Sarah, quick-eyed and nimble 
bodied, whisked it away when no one was 
looking. Well, at least before I could get to 
it. (May it be noted by all green thumbed 
readers that extra edible greenery is much 
sought after by myself.) 

I have to admit I spent much of the market in solar panel mode, while vaguely 
watching the rest of you beings sift about with golden auras – semi-mute actors on 
a dreamy, glowing stage. You, however, could have been having an action-packed 
time, filled with wild excitement, howls of laughter and fantastic bargains. I do know 
there were many smiley faces and happy hearts, as usual, as we once more willingly 
came together to share our energy.

Well done to all the food providers this market – there was an abundance of delicious 
delights to please everyone, from raw vegan treats and chai to decadent pizzas and 
cakes. 

Big thanks to Joey and Tim who hosted our market. Thank you Dan and crew for 
the music. Thanks to Rob for stopping us getting stuck in the mud. Thank you 
Murray and Malcolm for holding us all in your memories and knowing nearly all 
500 HANDS numbers off by heart so we can merrily forget the one number we 
were given. You guys rock! 

I’d especially like to thank Joanna. In her quiet humble way, she dedicates much 
time and energy to keeping our H.A.N.D.S. network thriving and alive.

A big thank you to all the volunteers who work tirelessly to connect our community, 
show us our own abundance and give us a way to share it with others without the 
mucky, old-fashioned, cumbersome Kiwi dollar system getting in the way. ■

Photos by Ro
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771 RASTARANT  38 Rangihaeata Rd  
525 6017  alandeboeck@gmail.com,  
betweeneverybody@gmail.com
Sharing rastafari culture, storytelling, 
drumming, galanjah selection, galanjah music 
live ‘n’ direct. Including vegan organic (v)ital 
refreshments, snacks, meals, locally sourced 
when possible, embracing worldwide fair 
trade. RASTARANT needs vegan organic 
produce; handcrafted bowls, mugs, spoons, 
red golden green apron

747 Devangi & Matrirupa  Pohara Valley, 
P.O. Box 310, Takaka
D: 021 082 65491, devangi1008@gmail.com
M: 02778 16865, matrirupa@gmail.com
Arts & crafts: malas (including repairs, 
restringing and knotting), incense holders, 
candles, macrame, rock paintings, pendants 
etc. M: yoga. D: computer skills

748 Avner and Shaki Cain  Tata Beach,  
525 9291, 021 167 4191
avnercain@gmail.com
A: gardening, pruning, beekeeping, help with 
building and firewood, any sort of help
S: juggling tuition, organising: events, 
household or anything non-paperwork, 
harvesting
Want: fresh produce and a house to rent or 
any other long-term accommodation

749 Moana Lee  2 Haile Lane,  
Pohara Valley  525 8641, 021 137 8641
moana@moana-lee.co.nz
Fabric art, wearable art, fine art. Can teach 
sewing, harakeke weaving, eco printing 
fabric, trash to treasure jewellery
Wants: ukulele lessons, produce, 
woodworker to repair furniture

751 Tim Galloway  Tukurua  525 9357
Blueberries (fresh in season December-
January) or frozen, computer design and 
layout, illustration (paper), labour, cryptic 
crossword demystification

[Note: Tim will be pruning for the next 3-4 
weeks, but after that he’ll be available for 
labouring or crossword advice.]
Wants: labour, locally grown food

752 Sheryl Nalder  1945 Takaka Valley 
Highway  525 9809  sherylnal@xtra.co.nz
Honey, jams, pickles; plants at times; EFT - 
Emotional Freedom Technique; one-on-one 
beekeeping advice and assistance. (Honey 
and pickles available now.)

753 Georgina Brink & Stephen Clougher  
P.O. Box 57, Collingwood 
G: 027 951 7247 S: 027 934 2097  
G: psychhart@gmail.com S: sinbadperil@
operamail.com  
G: counseling (qualified psychologist), 
caregiving/nursing care (qualified)
S: wood sculpture, wooden spoons and 
furniture
Want: dogsitting, fruit and vegies

754 Cynthia van de Loo  Rangihaeata  
027 201 3394
cvdlphotos@xtra.co.nz www.cynthia.co.nz
Wild edible plant tours, sharing knowledge 
on making wild foods into green smoothies 
and salads, haircuts, tutoring photography in 
the field, one-on-one yoga sessions
Wants: small fridge/freezer, organic free 
range unfertilised eggs, kitchen things like 
cutlery, medium pot, toaster, mixing bowls 
etc

  And new Young HANDS...

1033 Zoe Cain  021 167 4191 
avnercain@gmail.com
Beginners ukulele for children, reading to 
small children
Wants: another ukulele, ukulele lessons

1034 Anna Cain  021 167 4191 
avnercain@gmail.com
Help with anything.
Wants: to learn aerial silk

NEW Members



  Updated listings

405 Hera Livingsong & Ueli Marti   
Falconer Rd, Pohara  525 8771,  
027 280 5756  blisspixienz@yahoo.co.nz
H: Singing lessons, Thai yoga massage, 
laughter yoga, healing with the voice, yoga 
tuition, drama for kids, acting, singing, 
harakeke weaving 
U: Tiling, brickwork, rock walls, gardening, 
labour, towing
Want: Bike rack, secondhand 100% merino 
items (can have holes) for kids’ sewing 
projects, help with property maintenance

522 Debora O’Callaghan 5 Feary Crescent, 
Takaka  525 7317
boundless.spirit@gmail.com
Offering massage for up to 60% HANDS

438 Anne Harvey  Collingwood  524 8476 
(home), 524 8551 (salon)
aharvey@xnet.co.nz
Hairdressing

498 Myrriah Ellis  179 Commercial St #2, 
Takaka  525 7021
mkle3337@gmail.com 
Sugar- and gluten-free baking, torts and 
cakes, prices negotiable. Violin and viola 
lessons, BA in music, 50+ years experience. 
Gardening advice. Aura-soma consultations, 
Level 3 practitioner. Discover your soul’s 
colours and manifest them in your life via 
Aura-soma.

  Returned members:

671 Colin Armiger  Rototai  027 874 9578
carmiger@gmail.com
Gardening, practically all handyman skills, 
e.g., carpentry, painting, paving
Wants: massage

620 Paul Gee  P.O. Box 249 Takaka  
525 9889, 0274 3333 50
gspservices@xtra.co.nz
Approved solar installer; limited trade 
electrical (up to 16 amps & 230 V only with 
water & gas appliances); certified plumber 
(not drainage); certified gasfitter; underwater 
construction (ADAS Part 3). HANDS by 
negotiation.

  New contact details

• #471 Chris Rowse & Silvia Schneider: 
11nikaus525@gmail.com 

• #246 Beatrice & Hamish: 929 7522, 027 
458 7172, be@bebou.co.nz

• #475 Ute & Jochen Maurer: 525 9552
• #727 Bella: Pupu Valley 525 8180, 

0279293774, belsed@Gmail.com
• #298 John Calermbo: Blueberry Cottage, 

16 Tukurua Rd, 525 9357 (msg)
• #696 Carrie Dobbs: Craigieburn, 021 

505152
• #436 Rae McDowell & Marc Burton: One 

Spec Rd, Kotinga. Rae: 027 8900 
517

• #737 Femke: 6 Beach Road, Collingwood, 
0212988332

• #722 Starlite & Owen: 525 6112
• #734 Alexis & Manu Bourgeois: 35A 

Rocklands Rd, Clifton
• #378 Pete & Monica Rudolf: Glenview Rd, 

Motupipi
• #505 Willem Brink: Ligar Bay
• #691 Linda Ross and #735 Oli Gedye: 

Kotinga, 525 6112
• #216 Pedro: Quarry Farm

  Out of GB and on hold

#677 Galen, #675 Bheema & Jessica, #279 
Paul Brumwell, #725 Steve Penny, #326 
Gyan, #649 Doc, #433 Izzy, #663 Campbell, 
#692 Lila, #547 Patrick & Heather, #148 
Jacqui & Abu, #362 Amira, #491 Chris Shaw, 
#472 Chis & Tom Laing, #553 Duncan & 
Diane, #670 Chris Moore, #426 Gee, #433 
Izzie, #542 Joe Barlow, #638 Maria Frau, 
#711 Rob Fernbloom, #634 Will Humano, 
#480 Janet (back in October)

MEMBER Updates



Macrocarpa slabs for tables and 
benchtops. All sizes from coffee to feasting 
tables! Half HANDS. #051 Albie 525 9138

Hand crocheted hats: funky or natural; 
many shapes, colours, sizes. Part/all 
HANDS. View at Artisans, contact #065 
Marion 524 8306, marion.seastar@gmail.
com 

Two wooden picture frames 5I, kauri 
chaise lounge 40I+$20, kauri dresser 
20I. Lennovo Windows Vista business 
laptop 800I/$ (up to half HANDS), 
Samsung Telecom cellphone 30I. Single 
bed platform 40I. HP colour laser printer 
(USB),60I Sugilite (gemstone) leather 
headband 20I. #498 Myrriah 525 7021, 
mkle3337@gmail.com

Original Nganga pastel, Supernova de 
l’Amour. Beautiful cosmic scene in golden 
frame. 450I. Trombe Wall. Blows warm, 
dry air into your house. 5 kw heat on sunny 
days. 6 sq m black aluminium. As new. 
Install 2-4 hours (I can help). Also for use as 
large solar food dryer. Beautiful technology. 
600I+$600. Amp Kenwood. Modern, 
grunty. Works with tv home theatre systems. 

Ads

60I+$60. Gas bottle 8 kg, good condition, 
10I+$10. Automatic seed sprouter, four 
compartments, runs on power, 20I+$20.
#602 Laurence 027 25 888 07, 
laurenceboomert@xtra.co.nz

Wintec wide saddle, 16 1/2, GP. Comfy, 
great condition. Includes choice of 3 gullets, 
fitted saddle blanket and wintec girth. Now 
only $700+50I. #673 Melissa  525 7627 or 
ph/txt 021136 8439.

TP LINK 54M four-port wireless router, as 
new. 60I. Info Joanna 525 8448.

Copywriting. Fresh creative writing for 
brochures, articles, adverts for community 
projects or businesses. We’ll work closely 
with you to convey your message actively 
and convincingly. #464 Jim and Kathy 
Barnes 525 7490. ongodzone@ihug.co.nz

#728 Emily Wilson offers personal 
wholeness sessions and workshops to 
facilitate a re-connection with your true self, 
opening doorways to limitless possibilities. 
$60 per session – up to half HANDS.  021 
154 2466, info@emilywilsontherapies.co.nz, 
www.emilywilsontherapies.co.nz.

H.A.N.D.S. quarterly newsletters are received by all 490+ members, so they’re a great way to 
advertise products and services you have to offer or those you’re looking for. Classified ads 
are 1I per ten words (compare GB Weekly at $5 for ten words) and Joanna can make them 
as short as possible. Display ads are 3I for 1/8 A5 page up to 24I for a full page, or any 
size in between. Ideally you can create your own ad, but if you need help, Tina will design one 
for you.

HANDS received for newsletter ads, like those received from quarterly contributions, go 
into the 00 admin account and are redistributed to members who help keep the system 
thriving -- such as market musicians, market venue hosts, market poster makers, newsletter 
contributors, Tina for newsletter layout, Joanna as HANDy messenger and Helen as New 
Member Liaison.

Please contact Joanna if you’d like to try an ad in a future newsletter.

Offered



Yes, you do need a proofreader! #414 Rose 
525 9540, thewritingforest@gmail.com

Mending and darning: 14I per hour. #275 
Karen Brookes 525 8874

Subscribe to Happyzine. 1Ior $1 per 
week. Get inspired with stories of what’s 
possible for communities and planet, and go 
into weekly draws for lush green prizes. #355 
Charlotte: charlotte@happyzine.co.nz 

HALF & up to FULL HANDS ACCEPTED!!****

continued from page 11

Offered

Wanted

Juicer. Small mixer for whipping cream. 
#498 Myrriah 525 7021

Standing head dummy/mannequin for 
displaying my hand-crocheted hats. #065 
Marion 524 8306, marion.seastar@gmail.com

and warm invitations. Barbara embodies the “pay it forward” attitude that expresses true 
abundance generated from her own generosity and into our increasing spiral of community 
well-being.

Barbara is looking for YELLOW knipfolia (hot poker) plant tubers, commonly orange 
and known as “red hot pokers”. The yellow variety is rarer. 525 7141, 027 620 0038, bgj@
ruralinzone.net ■



 
  Six days in Wainui Fridays in Takaka

Therapeutic
Massage

Holistic
Pulsing

Experience your original feelings of wellbeing with
Yana Hoos

Dip. Therapeutic Massage, Dip. Holistic Pulsing
relaxation, deep tissue work, 

OOS (RSI), migraine & chronic pain recovery
Wainui Bay:  entrance to Abel Tasman National Park
Takaka:  GB Health Centre, 12 Motupipi St (Fridays)

Ph 525 8664           Cell 027 205 8833 
$65 per session, including up to 30 HANDS

Nature’s Creation 
Knowledge & Guidance  
Through Healing Plants
by Jennifer Divyajyoti Michelson,  
co-founder of Anahata Yoga Retreat

Illustrated by Amira Mudfaery Nadira

History and uses of 43 medicinal plants  
for healing on all levels – physical, mental  
and emotional.

Insight cards for personal growth. 

Book and card sets 20I + $35 from  
Anahata Retreat 525 9887,  
yoga@anahata-retreat.org.nz 
https://naturescreation.biz/



YOUR 21  DAY CLEANSE   
WILL  BEGIN   FRIDAY 18TH    OCTOBER    

TILL THURSDAY  7TH    NOVEMBER
*Variations on dates and flexible dietary guidelines  

are also available to suit your needs 

Rejuvenate
Join me this spring in a deeply nourishing cleanse 

that will inspire, connect and transform you- 
body mind and spirit.

Spring Renewal Cleanse Programme

“Linda Ross is a Wholistic Nutritionist, 
Nourishment educator and Professional health 
chef/caterer.  Her Earth-Centred Wholistic 
approach to health, healing and happiness 
integrates Nutrition and the Psychology of 
Nourishment, functional western and eastern 
healing arts and plant medicine.”

Eartheart 
Nourishment

An Investment of: $220-240 (Sliding Scale) includes...
•Full 21 day rejuvenation cleanse guide and recipe book.
•An opportunity to devote some time to self care and connection
•Total nutritional and lifestyle support and guidance from me and your group peers for a whole month.
 -Having the support and encouragement of a group provides a safe container of wisdom and experience that supports  
   a successful cleansing process. 
•Motivating emails/quotes and nourishment tips throughout your week, remind us of the commitment we  
   have made to ourselves.
•Two bottles of cleanse support herbs to help you eliminate, detox and nourish from Emily Van Oosterom, Medical Herbalist.
•Access to quality practitioner range detox support products
•A personalized health evaluation session with me to address any current health issues you are experiencing,  either  
   during your cleanse or at any time
•A weekly group gathering (beginning Monday October 14th) including:
 -A calming and connecting herbal tea sit
 -Teachings and discussions covering a wide variety of wellness topics relating to your cleanse and current lifestyle. 
 -Detoxifying and restorative Yoga with Aeven Kelly Claire
 -A fabulous and nourishing meal shared in circle 
 -Learn how to prepare healing yummy foods

This spring cleanse will profoundly assist your body’s natural detoxification processes, boost your immunity, renew your gut health, 
increase energy and clarity of mind as well as teaching you how to better support and nourish yourself and your family all year round!

Places are limited so please book now  
for more information contact Linda Ross 
p. 0220757649 
e. eartheartnourishment@gmail.com
Part H.A.N.D.S and trade welcomed

The ancient Chinese believed that the liver is the seat to the soul,  
and spring time is Liver time! 

Nature has begun to clear the stagnation and debris accumulated in 
the winter months, the dandelions are now flowering and the lambs are 

springing into life.  It is time to spring clean-inside and out! 

How do you feel today?   
Fatigued, Achy, Stressed, or just a general “unhealthy feeling?

3 main goals of cleansing:
1. Eliminate excesses and toxins from our body

2. Relax our nervous system
3. Promote a healthy population of micro flora in our intestines  

to insure good digestion and a strong immune system





Baron hasselhoff’s

Locally made gluten free cafe style sweets, with a 

range of vegan and 100% organic cookies to boot!

With an emphasis on flavour and fun you’re guaranteed to

be running to friends and screaming 

“oh my god they are amazing!”
Available on half Hands directly from us, just check our

website and email your order through, 

minimum order of ten pieces.

Also available from these great retailers:

The Dangerous Kitchen

Takaka Infusion

GB Organic Shop

Fresh Choice Nelson/Richmond/Takaka

Pomeroy’s

T.O.A.D Hall

Baron Hasselhoff’s (03) 525 7613 

www.baronhasselhoffs.co.nz
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Practical Sacred Geometry is the synthesizing medium and creative 
templates for the next generation. Sacred geometry is now called 
many names including Crystalline Light, Breath of Life, Source 
Blueprints, Solfeggio Scale, heart frequencies and more................. The 
different angle axis codes are the very definition of Angels (simply 
- know your angles = interact with said Angel)................... Open 
Source learning environment aimed at developing practical skills to 
create works of art, technologies and inspiration to guide the new 
generation of kids who after all are called the ‘Crystal Children’.

_______
Counselling

    “Become aware of what

    opens the heart and what

    closes the heart. Nurture

   that which opens the heart.”

 The Heart of Healing
for Individuals, Couples and Families

  Judith Rothstein,
      M.Sc., MNZAC

   525 7674

 judith@jrothstein.org

________Part HANDS accepted

HALF HANDS ON 
ALL SALE ITEMS 
at my shop AMIKA 

in Takaka
#421 Sarah Manson



11-12 January
Half HANDS entry





Account Statements & Balances 
E-mailers: Statements are emailed monthly. 
Hard copy-ers: Pick up at GB Organics until they’re 
posted with the newsletter.

H.A.N.D.S. noticeboard & email network
Post ads, view updates and use transaction slips 
in the Wholemeal foyer. Send items to Joanna for 
circulation to over 380 member email addresses. 
Also posted at the Wholemeal.

Closing Accounts 
Members join with a 0 HANDS balance in their 
account; if they leave, they are expected to bring 
their HANDS balance back to zero. Members in 
credit wishing to leave H.A.N.D.S. may use their 
HANDS or donate them to another member or to 
the system. Those in debit need to receive HANDS 
and/or use NZ dollars to restore their balance to 
zero.

H.A.N.D.S. Committee
Meets third Thursday, 3–5 pm. 
All members welcome.
Murray Rogers 525 8286
goldenbayhands@ihug.co.nz
Malcolm McKellar 525 9594
malcolmmckellar@excite.com
Joanna Piekarski 525 8448 rojoanna@ihug.co.nz
Karen Brookes 525 8874 kabro@xtra.co.nz
Helen Tulett 525 6040 helloon@gmail.com

Contributors
HANDy messenger & newsletter editor: Joanna
Newsletter layout: Tina Delceg
Newsletter distribution: Murray
Market poster: Pene Ralph
Market helpers: Murray, Malcolm, Mark L, Tessa, 
Jim B, Emma F, Liesbeth, Helen, Joanna, Ro, Rob 
B, Tim A 
Accounts & website: Murray, Malcolm
Email: Joanna, Murray
Technical consultants: Mike Howe, Yvette Ireton
Gal Friday: TerryLynn, Michel Rose von Dreger
New member liaison: Helen Tulett

Newsletter Ads
Listing: 1 HAND per 10 words.
Display ad: 3 HANDS for 1/8 page, up to 24 
HANDS for full page
Late ads may not be used. Letters & articles are free; 
length is editor’s discretion.

Markets & Newsletters 
H.A.N.D.S. markets are held quarterly, in March, 
June, September and December, around the time of 
each equinox and solstice. H.A.N.D.S. newsletters 
are also quarterly, distributed 1–3 weeks before 
each market. 

Accounts on Hold
Accounts of members who will be away from 
Golden Bay for a short period of time, up to a year, 
can be put on hold. This means the membership 
is informed and no quarterly contribution is 
deducted.

H.A.N.D.S. office hours
By appointment with Murray, 525 8286.

Suggested HANDS Standards of Value
1 HAND = approx 500 g potatoes, 65 g butter, 330 g 
citrus, 1.5 free-range eggs (all organically grown), 4 
minutes work, 1I community-sourced biofuel

Current quarterly contribution: 4 HANDS
(waived for market stallholders). Most admin work 
for H.A.N.D.S. is done voluntarily.

Number of members: 387 member numbers 
(accounts), 495 total members

Vouchers in circulation: about 26,270I

Three-month CES website trading statistics:
This info doesn’t include trading with 
Exchange Vouchers (which can’t be tracked and 
seems to be increasing) except withdrawing and 
redeeming them through the voucher account 
#400. 

Month # trades I traded Avg trade
June 545 10,848I 20I
July 99 4612I 47I
August 120 4679I 39I
Total 764 6713I 35I

Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. is to facilitate the exchange of local goods and services 
amongst the Golden Bay community using a complementary mutual credit currency. Our aim 
is to strengthen local community and social climate.

Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Golden Bay H.A.N.D.S. is to facilitate the exchange of local goods and services 
amongst the Golden Bay community using a complementary mutual credit currency. Our aim 
is to strengthen local community and social climate.
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